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J ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.CODGBUN “NOT GDILTT Governor. He moved in eeendmentje 
the amendment that the foUowlni w<*de 
be added to the amendment: " That the 
change proposed in nut intended te tri» 
effect for three yearn or more ; that this 
being the lest eeeelon of the preeeut Legis
lators, there will he ample opportunity 
before the expiry of the term of Hie Honor 

pieeeot Lieutenant-Governor for the 
Legislature to deal with the qoeetton 

sett may consider advisable, and that 
under all the eiroumatanoes It In net 
necessary or desirable to make « dedal» 
declaration of policy or Intention on the 
pert of the Hones at its prisent eeeelon.

Mr. Meredith followed and ■ 
ported the motion. He 
opinion that the maintenance of 
meat House should be abolished.

After the recces for lunch the dette» 
Hardy, Udn 

(Horan) and Balfoar opposing the motteo 
and Messrs. Whitney and Whits support
ing it.

in tee year
UTCHESON & CO.GEO. The Importent Kvunts In • Few Word» I

Hoodlt v B. 1res, the millionaire bank 
president of New Haven, Conn., became 
violently insane on Friday.

Spanish Cabinet has resigned, owing 
to'diffioultie» arising from the resistance of 
taxation in the Provinces.

Nioolans, who tried to get George 
Gould to pay her $40,000» proposes, it is 
said, to take to the stag)».

The prison of isolation which has been 
constructed at Kingston Penitentiary will 
be opened in a few days.

The 0. P. railway will take their coal 
supply for the Atlantic division fronPth* 
mines at Joggins, United States.

Ths C. P. B. is said to b# behind an en
terprise for the establishment of a. large 
Mast furnace at Fort William.

At Coats worth Wednesday nigh 
Greaves,, aged 60, dropped dead c 
disease while running to a Are.

Only 29$ emigrants left Great Britain 
for Canada during February. In Febru
ary of last year the number was 2,257.

James Ford, a well-known Niagara Falls 
character, fell into a hole on Thursday 
while intoxicated and broke his neok.

Cardinal Francesco Ricci Paraocianl, of 
Rome, is dead. He was born in Rome in 
1830 and was created a cardinal in 1880.

Arthur Heagin of Montreal haa been 
fined $100 and sens to gaol for a month 
for having an illicit still in his possession.

Wm. Lnsk, charged with the murder of 
Jacob Sheffiin at Tweed, was found not 
guilty at the Belleville Assises on Wednee-

The Iron Trade Review, of Cleveland, 
says the opening week in March,,, has 
brought no encouragement to the iron 
trade.

The difference* between the Greet 
Northern Railroad Company and its en
gineers and' firemen were adjusted on 
Wednesday.

By the collapse of a building at Stone 
ham. Maes,, on Wednesday evening one 

killed and several others were 
seriously injured

Representatives from every country 
under the sun now walk the streets of 
Vancouver, most of them in their o#n na
tive costume.

HoiROBERT WRIGHT § CO. y nToxouto. Merab 8.—Mi. Muter1» hill 
seme up in the House yeterdny, end wee 
spiritedly debated by members of both

«COUNTS End of » Trial That Lasted for Over 
Four Months. V>unt8 ranging from Ton to Thirty per cent, off all 

wear. Knitted Woolen*, Sh-twls, Mantles, Bed 
rawn and Stamped Linens, Curtain Poles,

TheWe are'givin
bur Dress Goode*;’>.«* » •

^Comforts. ftpeiery.Jfancv D . , .
Drapery Gopds, Muslins, Silk alines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact, in every 
department of the «bore wc are giving bargains such as you do not find 

evjfcy store. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
otith, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 

wiUroark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is

BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOXÎ8E AVENUE £The following bill» were Introduced end 
reed e Ural time:

Mr. Ooomee—To emend the Aet te-

DUNHAM CRONIN S DEATH IS UNAVENGED RZeusk Yemoting the Menltoulln end North 
Rail way Go. <

Mr. Duck—To amend the Municipal Aet, 
Mr. Kerns—To légalité by-law SM of 

the County of Hal ton and to enable the 
corporation to distribute certain moneys 

Mr. Caldwell—Beepeeting the town of 
Carlton Piece.

Bow Coughlin Received the Ahneneew
meet ef the Tardlet Sera. In««very day or in 

v|iàh(la on this in ’I Court Between the Frteouer
and Hi» Wife--It*» 

Ood’eJuetlee."
oour way, we 

■worth your while to ere our stock. aEnormous Assortment of of o -

NEW GOODS R■ Chicago. March 9.—Daniel Coughlin Is 
a free man. Foi the first time einoe the 

lg of May 25, 1889, when he was 
>d of hie deteotive’e star and placed 
arreet by order of Mayor Cregter, be 

fnjoye the preoloos boon of 
liberty. Convicted of murder and oon. 
«piracy and consigned by the verdict of 
the jury to the penitentiary for the term 
of hie natural life; granted a new trial by 
the Supreme Court as the result of errors 
In the previous proceedings; brought 
back from Joliet after three year» of in
carceration, a jury of his peers yesterday 
afternoon declared as the outcome of a

Mr. Clarke—Respecting the city of To
ronto.

Mr. Paton—Respecting the railway dis
tribution debt of the township of Findlay.

Mr. White—Respecting the water worts 
of the town of Windsor.

Mr. Harty—To incorporate the Unlver- 
saliat Church of Ontario.

Mr. Whitney—To amend the Consolidat
ed Mnnltipal Act of 1899.

Mr. Davie—To reduce the area of the 
town of Newmarket

Mr. Gilmoor—To incorporate the To
ronto Aqueduct Co.

Mr. Gilmonr—Respecting 
of Etobicoke.

■ cWe are opening every week new instalments of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress And Apron Ginghams, Shirtings, Ac., Ac., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale. NEW SPRING GOODS •“j t Mark 

of heart . / A 0
% mm* n

; Telephone 149. BED- 6. HUTCHESON & CC. Toronto, March 9,—Again the diecne- 
up in the Horn

Do eion of the budget

These new bills were introduced and 
road a first time:

Mr. Mackensie—To amend the Municipal

INow on Exhibition
•T

' # I
.

X SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL cards.
Act. 0

Mr. McColl—To amend the Consolidated 
Assessment Act of 1899. /

Mr Merter, upon whom motion the de- / 
bate on the budget was adjourned, asked j 
that he might be allowed to permit Mr. & I 
F. Clarke take hie place upon the under- \ 
standing that he might speak at slater 
date. Hie request was granted.

Mr. Clarice made an able speech from 
the point of view taken bv the Opposition 
and attached the generalAeoal policy of the 
Government

Mr. Balfonr followed Mr. Clarke and 
ably defended the policy of the Govern
ment on all questions at Issue.

Meson. White, Wood (Brant), Byereon. 
Hardy and Watere also took part kt the 
debate.

Mr. Whitney moved the adjournment of 
the debote.

the township NDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BRdCKVILLH

i second trial that has occupied fouMnonthe 
and four days that he had neither part nor 
parcel in the assassination of Dr. Patrick

Ask to see our Flan

nelettes.
Bargains for everybody. Hon. Mr. Gibson—Relating to Christ 

Church, Hamilton,
Mr. McColl asked if it was the intention 

of the High Schools Act that townships 
placed in aHigh School district by by-law 
of the County Oonncil can by by-law of 
the County Council be removed from the 
High School district without placing it in 
any other existing High School district 
Was it the intention of the High Schools 
Act that townships placed in High School 
districts by by-laws of the County Council 
can by a petition of two-thirds of the rate
payers of said township and by a by-law 
of the same be removed from a High 
School district without placing them in 
some existing district

Hon. Mr. Roes answered both questions 
in the affirmative.

Mr. Preston moved for an order of the 
House for e return, showing the amounts 
expended in connection with the provin
cial binder twine industry. (1) for build
ing*. (2) for machinery, (8) for materials,
(4) for labor and superintendence, with the 
names of foreman or superintendents em
ployed. and the wages or salary paid to 
each of them ; and showing also, (1) the 
total output of twine in quantity, and the 
amounts realized therefrom, giving the 
names from whom the same were received 
and the dates of the receipt of each sum ;
(2) the total quantity of twine on hand;
M) the total quantity of material on hand ;
(Ipthe amounts (if any) remaining unpaid 
by the purchasers with the names of the 

Mr. N. K. Connolly was on Thursday mJ persons by whom the same are payable; 
elected president of the Richelieu and Off* (5) the names of the agents employed for 

Navigation Company, his brother r the sate or disposal of the twige, and the 
remuneration paid or payable to each of 
them. He desired to getteome information 
with reference to the industry. Last ses
sion the Government had*prointeecLto make 
a statement as to how thk* twine was 
posed of. Snob a statement had not been 
made. He understood that the industry 
was not paying, that it wad badly man
aged. He understood thaf the hinder patent medicines or proprietary medicines, 
twine factory at Brantford was running This «would include pain kUler or any 
full time and could not supply all its medicine containing the smallest portion 
orders, while the Central Prison faot*y Gf poison. A bill was passed lest session 
could not get rid of the twine they had Ou giving general dealers who had been in 
hand. . the habit of selling such medicines the

Hon. Mr. Gibson said that eo hr as làe right to continue the sale until July. 1894. 
Government had gone with we binder Mr. Balfour’s bill provides for the inde
twine industry they were quite,, satisfied finite extension of tnie privilege, 
with the results. It was not to* be sup- The bill passed the second reading,
posed that the industry would phy from Mr. Barr (Dufferin) moved the eeseni
the moment the belts were placed on the 1 reading of his bill to reduce the 
machinery, but the results had been more county councillors. He thought that there 
satisfactory than the Government Bad ex- were too many members at present in the* 
pected. He was not aware that he had cdimly councils, which made the coeaeflt 
made any promise last session whion* had vtry expensive. As a matter of fact all the 
not been carried oat It was not iff\the work was performed by three or four 
interest of the industry to place its secrete ; here, the others practically doing nothing, 
before the public. It would not be right The people were tired of paying large bills 
to allow competing firms to know these for little service, 
things. The quality of twine wh^yh*bad The bill passed its second reading,
been turned out was superior in evtory Mr. Waters moved the second reading of
way to other twine, and the Government his bill to give the county councils more 
was satisfied with the results. power in the matter of removing obetrno-

Mr. Marier moved : That in the opinion tions on the public highway, 
of this House the maintenance of Govern- Mr. Bishop moved the second reading of 
ment House and the establishment oon- his bill to repeal section 588 A of the Con
nected therewith at the expense of the eolidated Municipal Act, which provides 
province should, after the expiration of for an arbitration in disputes between 
five years from the appointment,1 or other townships or counties. He said that the 
earlier determination of the term’pt office arbitrations had ooet more than if the 
of Hie Honor the present Lieutenant-Gov- cases had been referred to the courte, 
emor, be discontinued. The bill passed the second reeding and

In supporting his motion Mr. Matter was referred to e special committee.
■aid that the idea had got abroad that he A deputation consisting of a number of 
did not intend the bill to go into effect clergymen and laymen of different denomi- 
until five years. This was wrong. If the nations waited on the Government yeeter- 
bill passed it would take effect immediately day to protest against Dr. Byerson's bill to 
after the expiration of the term of the abolish church exemption from taxation, 
present Lieutenant-Governor. He was Sir Oliver met the deputation end listened 
not satisfied with the expense list of Gov- to their arguments against the abolition, 
eminent House in the past. The residence Sir Oliver, replying, defended the church 
was «applied with furniture, plants, gar- as an educatory factor. As regards the 
denere, water, light, coal, etc., costing an- measure he would require farther light on 
naally on an average over $11,000. In- both aides of the question before he could 
eluding all the expenses in connection decide, 
with the secretary’s office and other offi
cials the whole expense, including contin
gencies, averaged over $25,000. Under 
SandÜeld Macdonald’s Government con
tingencies were five time* less than the 
amount paid at present. He thought that 
these expenditures should at least be 

mi zed, a* was done during Mac
donald’s timt?. Over $22,000 had been 
expended for the maintenance of 
Government House alone last year.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) seconded the mo
tion. He was thoroughly opposed to the 

| maintenance of Government House and 
A bomb was exploded in front of the would oppose it even if the Dominion Gov- 

Chamber of Deputies, Rome, last Thursday I eminent made good the amount. If he had 
evening. Eight persons were dangerously »ny hand in shaping matters he would go 
and several slightly wounded, while hun- very much further than the resolution, 
dreds of windows were shattered. The Mr Waters opposed the motion. He 
bomb-thrower escaped. moved in amendment “ That all the worde

Mr. John Coyle, of Windsor, died on after the words‘the opinion of this House,’
Tuesday evening and his aged wife on be struck ont and the following inserted:
Thursday. The double funeral $ook place , The discontinuance of the system of main- 
yesterday, the old lady beiore death having taining Government House and the estab- 
reqnes:ed that her h a «baud’s body be kept j lishmeut connected therewith, at the ex- 
until she could join him. ; pense of the province involves, or would

On Wednesday morning the body of j probably involve, the adoption of such ex- 
Webster Dello was found on the Michigan j penses by the Dominion Government for 
Central track a short distance west of ; all the provinces ; that such a change would 
Welland with both legs cut off, having greatly increase the expense to the people 
been ran over by a passing train. He died of this province and would not be in the 
shortly after being found. interest of the province.”

The County of Ontario Law Association Sir Oliver Mowat said that he thought 
at Whitby on Tuesday passed a resolution the matter should be left 
disapproving of the proposal to hold week- It wee proposed
ly High Court of Justice titling* at OtU- election, in the hope that political capital 
wa end London. The Association also re- 1 might be made ont of it. He defended 
solved in favor of extending the jnriadtc- ! the expenditures of last year, and stated 
tion of the county comte eo ae to cover : that everything pnrchasM had been re- 
cases in which some up to $1,000 were 1 quired. Fault had been found that the 
involved, building waa too large. The building had

L^ti:
Neebitt (hthoi, McCertlirend A i: e.lee- When the Dominion Government Here the worth of Toreutu ifwrtLmLou thtub.1 lend upon which the Qowrnment Hone»
,'itoiTen rr-1.Ey*th.;

«,roi&r:emËsr- » si K
otxviu* March i2.-TLe pœtvffice JSd^^nt"mSl^^b^ed^idtoî 

here was entered by hurgir.rs ou Frilay éônvfctoêd that they shodld abolish
sakHn Znoine «n“s*o“ n «iïvt t ëmirap- c'rt*in e»!*4lteiee which would not be In 

, V™ ‘>4 .vWratir theh-int.r-.te, It trad twn raid that the
bf. -n,. jrimSa wra nrat. r eriirke of Governors tu the United Eta tee 

Old ...ode JheJriinuawe. nrat^ j were onofa hen Thri mteht be true in a
Lumber Barks Uurw-it. 1 sense, but when these officials on the other

CteAR . Mir M.trvu W —fhe entire side gave banquets or diaoefe they eentin 
pl-o»v nuit *uh:k of the AAtMiug L«»ut»er their bill» to the Government and these 
Ui.Bipan. *t Uuoguiia* btwu burned. The - expenditures appeared on the public eo- 
lose is $175,000. j counts, eg that in the end they udght draw

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN-. SUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

lenry Cronin. And with this verdict the 
attain is rang down eo far ae the courts 
f Cook county are concerned upon one of 
he moat celebrated crimes in the history 

! the republia
Coughlin wee brought in and given a
t in the centre of a ring compoeed of 

x stalwart bailiffs. Five minutes elapsed 
nd then the tall form of Juror Holaman 

was seen in the doorway at the head of the 
file of hie associates. Judge Tnthill, this 

accompanied by Judge Haneey, once 
more took hie seat on the bench. Coughlin 
rivetted hie eyes upon each juror in turn, 
but there was nothing in a tingle face to 
;ive an inkling of the contents of the paper 
loleman held in hie right hand.
Judge Tnthill asked : “ Have you agreed 

upon a verdict ?”
" We have,” replied Holeman, as he 

passed the paper to the bench. The Judge 
[lanced at the sheet of legal cap and pawed 
t to Clerk Melvin. Coughlin half leaned 

forward and grasped the arm of his chair.
" We find thq defendant, Daniel Cough

lin, not guilty, read ont the clerk in dear 
tones.

Coughlin seemed stunned ae the words 
fell from the clerk’s lips. Then by an 
effort he arose from his seat, pushed back 
the crowd, and exclaimed in triumphant 
tones: “Boys, justice has come at last” 

ng for a moment to wring the hand 
father, Coughlin jumped into the

k‘ ‘ *

Fresh & Reliable .. rAsk to see our Printed Cali
coes, guaranteed fast colors— 
at 5c yard.

300 pieces Printed Calicoes 
to select from.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ILM* STREET 

JEgesoiALTY diseases op Women 
Ogtoa pays:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

^Thursday* and Saturdays.

------- ALSO-------
< .ATHENS

LINSEED MEAL
- "AND

GROUND OIL CAKE y i
Ask to see our Plaid 
Dress Goods 12 Je, 

were 20c yard.

A
For Feeding purposes, at the3. 1. Harte, M.D., C.M., timeLowest Market Price. Ask to see our 10c Roller 

Towellings, regular 12 je quali- ‘im

parties requiring quantities o^f Seeds^ wil ty- Too Many Ceaaty Councillors.
Toronto, Match 10.—There waa a busy 

day in the House yesterday and some im
portant business wss transacted.

Mr. Willoughby moved for an order of 
the House for a return giving an itemized 
statement of all expenditure and disburse
ments in connection with East Northum
berland Registry Office for the years 1891, 
1892 and 1898, showing the number of em
ployee, the name of each employe and the 
period in each year during which he or 
she was employed.

He said that he had good reason to think 
that the Registrar had staffed his account», 
inflating the expensee in order to keep hie 
fees below $1,000. This would give him 
the right to engage in another business.

Mr. Balfoar moved for an order of the 
House for a return showing the total muni
cipal expenditure of each county, city,town 
and village in the province for the years 
1888 and 1898, respectively.

The motion passed.
Mr. Balfonr moved the second reading 

of hie bill to amend the Pharmacy Act It 
was discovered last year that according to 
the law if druggists so desired they might 
prosecute storekeepers and others who sold

ALLAN TURNER & CO. kDr. F. H. Koyle
•WsgS!*®
From fl a. m to 12 m.

•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
-4Z2-93

Ask to see our uubleached 
Table Linen 35c yard, regular 
45c quality.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

'* .1toThe steamer City of Augusta arrived at 
New York from Savannah on Friday with 
thirty-eight negro emigrants en route to 
Liberia.

A colony of Cingalese have located in 
Vancouver, and opened a tea and jewelry 
store. They appear well-behaved, clean 
and educated.

Col. Ellis, who commanded the British 
force* in the campaign recently conducted 
against the Sofas in Sierra Leone, has 
died of fever at Teneriffe.

Come and see our 

large assortment Im
ported German Capes 
and Sleeve Mantles ; 
most stylish goods, at 
moderate paices.

Telephone 111.

M.' A. Evertts, Immense assortment Ladies’ 
Blouses. Fine imported Eng
lish Zepher Blouses, perfect 
fitting, newest styles, different 
colors. Perfect fitting Ameri
can Blouses—50c each, up
wards.

<
f *,1

£Brown & Fraser. fii Pauei 
of his
jury box and thanked every man in turn, 
while the tears streamed down hie face. 
Each man shook his hand and more than 
one of the twelve wiped away a suspicious 
moisture from his eyes.

Conghlin’s faithful little wife had heard 
the news and hurried to the court room. 
Conghlin was about to pass ont through 
the judge’s chamber, when the cry was 
raised by a hundred voices: “ Dan, Dan, 
come back, here’s your wife. ” The ex- 
deteetive tamed just in time to catch his 
helpmate, as sobbing and half fainting she 
fell into his arms. After waiting some 
time for the crowd to disperse, Coughlin, 
hie wife and father managed to reach a 
carriage and were driven to the home that 
the ex detective had left four years ago. 
Coughlin’s father was so overcome that he 
could scarcely find words to express him- 

it’s God’s jus-

Kl
Kraaor, Oomstock Block, Court House Ave.,
‘i:'°i"smwNn Real

S'1

Michael retiring in his favor.
In Omaha on Wednesday a man named 

De France was sent to the Sioux fWls 
penitentiary to serve a life sentence for 
robbing a mail carrier of one cent.

Robert Work, the Hamilton youth who 
was convicted of forging hie brother’s 
name to a check, was sentenced to Pene- 
tanguisiiene Reformatory for two years.

For the fourth time a train has been 
held up and robbed by bandits at Forest 
Lawn, III, a station on the Mobile & Ohio 
Railway, fourteen miles from St. Louie,

[<h

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Mumr tu Iran on MV terme, 
lui*#. WoOD([ttC. 8°*1“tWeb6te1‘' 1

dis-

Robt. Wright & Co.Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers are sharp, and our wax 
and perfumery of the best.

, Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

\

C. C. Fulford.

Court House ave., Brockville.

*Mo.
Dr. F. Moutizambert, Medical Superin

tendent of tue St Lawrence quarantine, 
le, has been promoted to be Gen

eral Superintendent of Canadian quaran
tines.

Mujor Connor, whose ritual was unan
imously adopted at the Denver encam 
ment of Knights Templar, 
text book of tlm^order, died on Friday at 
Chattanooga, Tenu.

Peter Brown, convicted on a charge of 
attempting to fire a store on Kempt road, 
near Halifax, belonging to the Eastern Oil 
Company, wa* on Thursday sentenced to 
twelve mouths in gaol.

At St. Louis, Mo., John A. Martin, a 
teamster, attempted to assault Ella Suda, 
aged 15 year*. The girl’* brother Frank, 
aged 12, shut and fatally wounded Martin. 
The l>oy wa* arrested.

Lumpy jaw has broken out among 500 
head of cattle in Little Rock, Ark., and 
much excitement prevails, a* it is charged 
butchers have slaughtered many of the 
diseased cattle and sold the meat.

The works at West Superior, Wie., of 
the American Steel Barge Company, which 
builds the whalebacks, were put in opera
tion again on Wednesday, after being 
closed for several months.

At St. Thom e oh Friday William Travis 
was tried for manslaughter and acquitted. 
The eba

named Hudson, causing death.
At Goodwin, Ark., on Wednesday, J. T. 

Walker, postmaster, was shot and killed 
by Owen Hensley. Walker charged Hen
sley with being a member of a White Cap 
gang, and the shooting followed.

The body of Matthias Cannon, the mis
sing resident of South London, was found 
near Mount Pleasant cemetery Wednesday 
evening by some boys who were shooting 
crows. The body was taken to London at 
midnight.

Mr. W. J. Swain, bf Buffalo, went trol
ling in Collingwood harbor on Thursday, 
and on leaving his boat to walk t6 the 
wharf on the ice broke through. He was 
rescued after mn:h difficulty in 
hausted condition.

P

/-Grosse Isiself. “It’s God’s justice, 
tice, ’, he managed to articulate, “ My boy 
never committed that crime ; he could not 
have done it.”LEWIS And PATTERSONPiano Tuning

ip-
and 1* now theMASSACRED TO A MAN.

,W. G. McLaughlin BROCKVILLE A Small Band of British Slaughtered by 
Rebel A bore.

Hof* Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice. •

Calcutta, March 10. — Despatches re
ceived here from the neighborhood of the 
scene of operation of the columns erfgaged 
in punishing the Abor tribesmen announce 
serions losses sustained by the British. 
The despatches say that an additional de 
taohmeut of 200 men left Sadiyah on 
Thursday, to meet the British expedition 
commanded by Captain Maxwell, which 
has for some time past been following up 
the retreating tribesmen.

Another despatch received here from 
Gowhatty, the chief 
nonnoea a still more serious disaster for 
the British arms. It appears that a de
tached party, composed of thirty rifles and 
four officers, haa been operating as an 
escort to a train on ita way to Bordax with 
provisions and ammunition for the garri
son of that town.

The detachment encountered no resist
ance until it was far beyond the reach of 
succor from its base of operations, and 
then the tribesmen began to gather ahead 
of it and on its flanks, keeping up a galling 
fire, which eventually brought the detach
ment to a standstill, and compelled the 
British officer in command to take mea- 

to defend himself by means of a 
hastily fortified position, constructed out 
of the* wagons, etc., which formed part of 
the train. For two days the little detach
ment kept up a continuous fire, day and 
night, with the tribesmen, but eventually 
the little band of thirty soldiers was ear- 
rounded by thousands ot tribesmen and 
the troopers were kHled to a man, after 
fighting desperately to the last.

the contents ofWe have just passed into stock 
ten cases of English Goods, consisting of Dress 
Goods. Prints, Sateens, Fancy Flannels, Linens, 
Table Linens, Stair Linens, Frounting Linens, 
Towels and Toweling Linehs, Sheeting Linens, 
Napkins, Labes of of alLkindsj Cloakings, and many 
other lines, which weTtovfTnot space to mention. 
These goods are all readjftjbr your inspection and we 

prepared to meet youf' requirements in every line, 
and our prices are right. We might just say that 

before has our assortments in every department 
ben so complete, and we trust you will favor us 

with an inspection of our goods. If you have not 
been our customsrs in the past, it is now time you 
began to do your shopping at 205 King street.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

latry.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.
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II rge was that Travis, in a barroom 
Vienna last fall kicked a manFarmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TJ. W. LEWIS A PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

161.

Mysterious Death of John Smith. 
Montreal, March 10.—A mystery sur

rounds the death of John Smith, of Vend- 
reuil. On February 24 Smith came from 
his home to Montreal to look for wofh. 
The same night he was seen on the care 
returning to VandreuiL His face and 
head were much battered and he «earned 
daxed. Questioned by the train men and 
the tel 
said he

know his
was taken to the Hoe

C DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE■ C. On G. F. To get the best choice in Dry Goods atM. WHITS A CO. ite

It. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder C. M. BABCOCK’S 1egraph operator at Vaudçptil, Smith 
e had been beaten by an Engllrh- 

man in Montreal He did not 
ibaeqnpotiy Smith 
pHinof the Hotel 

Dien, where he died from injuries. The 
coroner’a official is investigating the ceee 
and aeeking witnesses.

Work of Trance Evangelists.Merchant Tailors. Gbbkncastlk, Ind., March 10.—Much 
excitement existe in this county over the 
results of the preaching of two trance 
évangéliste from IllinoisjAnd a woman who 
is with them. Lucas Martin, a farmer, 
has gone mad. Ella King became crazy 
after remaining in a trance for three days. 
Two other persons are threatened with 
insanity. ______  ___________

Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.Are better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mb. Hkcklinokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

m. white & co
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE

I. O. P. counts will be given.
20 per cent. Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.

Towels, Towellings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cotton», sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

.a» SMMv ad-taras
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

Brutal Deeds ef a Drunkard.
Nashville, Tenn., March 10.—George 

A. Smith, about 85 year* old, living in 
Pickett county, near Celina, went home 
drunk on Wednesday night and brutally 
murdered hie voungeet child, after which 
he beat hie wife in a horrible manner, cut
ting her throat and then crushing her 
head. Leaving hie bleeding victims, he 
repaired to the doom of hie tister-in-law, a 
short distance away, and, finding her elok 
in bed, grasped her by the hair and drag
ged her on to the floor, «tamping her. She 
managed to escape from him and. alarmed
the neighbors, who “--------  " *
crime. Smith fled.

C. R.
Money Caught the Count.

London. March 12.—The marriage of 
Virginia Bonygne, daughter of the Cali
fornia millionaire, Chartes William Bony
gne, to Count Der Hnret, took place in the 
church of All Saints, Kensington,-oafiatar- 
day. The church was filled with, royal

Addison Lodge A. O.U. W ONTARIO

nice lot and the most fashionBig Drive 'n Ready-made Mantles—a 
ill Be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

A
abUWANTED LCtOTHB

^Jomv and
will be sold at a big Dis 

see them and feet prices.

This is a stock reduction saUi and no fake.—See for your-

SE A LETT ES AND MANTLE Threw Herself la Front of a Train. 
Eitinoham, HL, March 12.—Jeerie C. 

Mill, aged 18, committed suicide by throw
ing herself in front of the fast mail train. 
Her body whs ground to pieces under the 
wheels. Her outer committed suicide by 
poisoning a year ago._______________

count rather than pack them away.Uec.

to the people, 
now on the eve of anmoney selves, The Quebec Loss.

London, Match 9.—The Quebec loan 
wee well received on the London market In 
view of the fact that it is made for 
gnrpoee of repaying the debt of theG. U. pABCOCK,money to loan English M.P. Killed.

London, March 12.—James Theobold, 
ber of Parliament for S9i 6

BROCKVILLE Conservative m 
the Romford division of Essex, jraa so 
•eriouriy Injured by boarding > railway 
train on Friday night that he dtod the next 
morning.

.’&STELEPHONE 197. /*
I 'ii—- She* Himself In She Mouth.

Menominee. Mich., March 12.—peter 
Larson, an old man who has -been at work 

this city, was 
▼ with a ballet bote

CottagjU-o 14 at Charleston Lake.æEÜI@k;ï.r \fj~i British Column Safe.
•Calcutta, March IS.—Advices from the 

north show that the British column which 
wu» sent oat against the Abors in Amen» 
*ud W4* forced back to Sadiyah haa bee» 
extricated from ite dangerous position.

-1in Long’s pedar camp, 
found dead on Saturne 
in the roof of his month. He had been 
sick for days and it ia thought he became 
despondent and committed suicide. A re
volver was found lying on the floor of the 
camp by hie side.

- 9 ,3»Money to Loan.
°n ,hî“moiit0î«Torebî,.WWrms ofZ# tarter mile from Armstrong's summer re- 

hotel and flve mile, from Alton» Ont.iæssssîsss
ÈSS1S

100,000 DEACON **:
,

AND CALF SKINS The Fete of the Nati 
Jamaica, March 12.—The 

Natalie, which wa» purchased

^.»rei1‘ktoV.'“m" .n“tote, 

ï*»n by u.y jui

York
Knocked Down the Editer.

Da.suoi.tx, la, March 1*.— Senator S. 
V. B.dW.r knocked down Editor IW 
maker, ol the Haniplou Chronlote. in tne 
cioaL room of the Senate on Saturday. 
Short taker churgod liruww: with Itraoxtito 
ptetlgt. w hi. piubib.tfou itepnoiiuwt ouu- 
atitne.tk. 'fit. otfnir hut touwnt a 
dona «rawtlirt, j,

8%;Re-Ôpening of 19
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